Notes from the 18th IGAC Southern Hemisphere Working Group meeting (Parts A and B, 13th and 14th October 2020).

Hi All – the format of two meetings worked well I think. We will probably repeat this next time.

Items agreed at these meetings and actions are summarised below:

1. Any missing sections in the paper by the end of October will not be included – (This is a hard deadline this time!) ACTION – please tidy up sections and finish adding in text by 30 October.

2. Clare will take whatever is there and make edits necessary to get full first draft with the aim of having this ready by the end of the year (ideally to share before next meeting – but not promising!)

3. We will aim for either the journal Elementa or the new RSC Journal: Environmental Science – atmospheres. ACTION – please vote for your choice of which we try first here: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/89QJ3FK

4. ACTION: Please ensure that you enter all the references you have added into the paper into the Zotero library folder for the positioning paper. Alternatively you can send your references in Endnote or Bibtex to Gustavo and he will consolidate into a single library

5. There was a short discussion about the IGAC conference in 2021. There will most likely be at least some mechanism to participate virtually – watch this space!

ACTION – please vote for your choice of times for next meeting(s) at https://doodle.com/poll/7w72r3rcswurzq6z